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1 For the past few days since Captain

J R De Lamars visit to Salt Lake
city a number of private conferences-
have been held between the captain-

ing
and the officers of the Brickyard Min ¬

company but it was not until last
night that the business between them
wa brought to a close by an adjust-
ment

¬

of all differences and concession-
sthat are advantageous to all con-

cerned
¬

I The readers of The Herald are well
awaie of the fct that a legal warfare
has been pending between parties

1
claiming title to the properties em-

braced
¬

in the Brickyard group located-
on some of the most valuable ground-
In M rcur ar I that a company was
formed for its development known as
the Brickyard Mining and Milling com-
pany

¬

among the incorporators of
which were John Dern E H Airis
Colonel E D Wall and other well

f
I

known mining men while on the other
hand the Viking Mining company

1 claiming a title to a large portion of
the ground embraced in the group
were about to Institute legal proceed ¬

I ings to quiet title when they sold their
Interests to Captain J R De Lamar
the owner of the Golden Gate mine
one of the best known and successful
mining men in the west

I This was the condition of affairs
when Captain De Lamar arrived in the
city last week and the frequent con-

sultations
¬

held between himself and
I Messrs Dern Airis and Wall were in

reference to the compromising of She
differences existing between them
which was happily consummated last
night

Besides the compromise there was a
consolidation of interests and as a
result of the deal Captain De Lamar
conveyed to the Brickyard company a
group of four claims comprising the
Sullivan the Vulture the Protective
Tariff and the Lady May lodes which
with the group of four claims com-
prising

¬

the Brickyard group takes in
all the country between the Goldenl Gate and Rover mines-

In corswence of this compromise
p and consolidation the Brickyard com-

pany
¬

will soon be reorganized and
Its capital stock increased from 51000
000 to 2000000 and at the same time
there will probably be some change in
the official roster of the company and
in its directory-

It is the intention to continue the
development of the Brickyard group
and acquired properties but upon a
larger scale At present Captain De
Lamar is driving three drifts in the
Golden Gate mine towards ithe Brick ¬

yard group and these drifts which
are in ore are only 250 feet distant
from the dividing line between the two
properties and The Herald is Informed
that these drifts will be continued into
the Brickyard group for Its develop ¬

ment and that it will not take long to
push them thero as the work will be
prosecuted with machine drills

It Is a happy ending of what a week
ago appeared to be a war to the bitter

I end between the contending parties
From every Indication it was a case
wherp each foeman was to meet an
adversary worthy of his steel but
4aU is well that ends well for a case
that Is settled out of court rather
than in it is more satisfactory all

I
around

There is nothing thalt hurts a mining
camp more than a stubbornly fought
lawsuit especially where the ground-
In controversy is rich in mineral and

I

we feel that the people of Mercur as
well as the parties more directly in ¬

terested in the compromise are to be
heartily congratulated at the satisfac-
tory

¬

arrangement effected between
Captain De Lamar and the Brickyard
company

This settlement of all difficulties be ¬

tween these two strong but opposing
parties means more for Mercur than a
big strike for now the mint of money
that otherwise would have been spent-
in lawing will be expended in the
development of the ground formerly in
dispute and there can be no doubt but
that it will soon be placed on a divi ¬

dendpaying basis

Id My Life
A VETERANS STORY

Several years ago while in Fort
Snelling Minn I caught a severe
cold attended with a terrible cough

th u allowed me no rest day or
night The doctors after exhaust-

ing
¬

their remedies pronounced my
e j case hopeless say ¬

ing they could do no
more for me At

a this time a bottle o-

fAYERS
Cherry Pectoral wasIJ sent to me by a
friend who urged

v me to take it which-

I did and soon after I was greatly
relieved and in a short time was
completely cured I have never had
much of a cough since that time
and I firmly believe Ayers Cherry
Pectoral saved my life IV H
WBD S Quimby Av Lowell Mass

AVERtS-

Cherry Pectoral
Highest Awards at Worlds Pair

AYERS PILLS cure Iaslifest I aw Mewfoche

I
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Paines Celery Compound the Best Spring Remedy Today

in All the WorldI
4t

It Purifies the Blood as Nothing Else Can DoIt Is Food for the
Tired BrainaJlt Makes Strong Nerves

Publicly Recommended as No Remedy of Any Kind Ever Was Before by Thousands

Whom It Has Made Well

Endorsed and Prescribed by the Ablest Physicians in Every City
in America J

Where every other
remedy has failed
Paines celery com-
pound has made
people well

Lt It cures disease
It has saved the44 lives of thousandst
of sufferers It hasI made the weak
strong

lp Paines celery com-

pound
¬

purifies the
blood as nothing
else can do it is

natures brain food it builds up shat-

tered

¬

nerves it is preeminently the
one great healthmaker known to med¬

icine
First discovered after laborious stu ¬

dious scientific research by the ablest
physician America has produced Prof
Edward E Phelps M D LL D of

Dartmouth College it is prescribed and
publicly endorsed by the best practi ¬

tioners in every city of America It
has been so enthusiastically recom ¬

mended by grateful men and women in
every walk of life that it is to day in
every sense the most popular remedy-

in the world-

It has proven itself so easily the
greatest of all spring medicines mak ¬

ing the weak strong and the infirm

well that in the big cities New York
Chicago Philadelphia Boston St
Louis and the rest the leading news ¬

papers making their own canvasses
again this year have found that the
demand for Paines celery compound
as far surpasses that of all other rem ¬

edies as the curative power of this
great compound surpasses that of all
others together

Paines celery compound taken dur-
ing

¬

the early spring days has even
more than its usual remarkable effi¬

cacy in making people well It makes
short work of all diseases of debility-
and nervous exhaustion It rapidly
drives out neuralgia sleeplessness dys ¬

pepsia and rheumatism from the sys-

tem
¬

It removes that lassitude or
tired feeling which betokens weak ¬

ened nerves and poor blood

Overworked and tired women are but
one class of persons who are in urgent
need of this wonderful remedy to make

and keep them well Business men
who are not sleeping soundly shop
girls made pale and sickly by long
hours of indoor work and the count ¬

less sufferers from dyspepsia kidney
and liver trouble need the invigorat-
ing

¬

effect of Paines celery compound-
now that spring with all its dangers-
is at hand Its preeminence as a
healthmaker comes from its extraor¬

dinary powers of supplying appropri-
ate

¬

nutriment to the blood nerves and
brain

Just as the great lawyer studies each
one of his cases till he knows It on
every side and in every possible as ¬

pect so Prof Edward E Phelps M D
LL D of Dartmouth College the dis¬

coverer of Paines celery compound-
had studied the nerves In health and
disease when well nourished and when
undernourished in men and women

I and children years before he looked
for the remedy Paines celery com

Pr Prices Cream Baking Powder
AvardKl Gold Medal midwinter Fair San Francisco

Two LIve Saved
Mrs Phoebe Thomas of Junction

City Ill was told by her doctors she
had Consumption and that there was
no hope for her but two bottles DrKings New Discovery completely
cured her and she says it saved her
life Mr Thos Eggers 139 Florida-
St San Francisco suffered from a
dreadful cold approaching Consump ¬

tion tried without result everything-
else then bought one bottle of Dr
Kings New Discovery and in two
weeks was cured He Is naturally
thankful It is such results of whlch
these are samples that prove the
wonderful efficacy of this medicine in
Coughs and Colds Free trial bottles-
at Z C M I Drug dept Regular
price 25c and 50c

oJJi r ijt

pound was the outcome of his entire
professional life A fitting memorial-
to a life of hard study and close obser-

vation

¬

a remedy that the world could
not lose today at any price

Take advantage of the remarkable
power of this greatest of all reme ¬

dies for restoring vigor to the blood
and strength to the nervous system-

In these first days of spring one has
every chance for getting well Dont
neglect it-

Paines celery compound calms and
equalizes all the nervous tissues and
induces the body to take on solid flesh-

It purifies the blood as Is so clearly
shown by the rapid clearing of the
skin of all evidences of bad humors
within It Is an infallible relief for
palt rheum eczema and all blood dis¬

eases
Physicians recognize Paines celery

compound as the one scientific spring
remedy and it is universally prescrib-

ed

¬

by them wherever there is great
need of a vigorous and prompt restor¬

ing of health and strength to the worn
out system

8SPECiALTY Cedar
PrIfflIYSeo

orTei j
flair BLOOD JfOISOIt perm nentl
cured 15 to35 days Youcanbetreated2li-
homoforsameprlcoUnder83IIleguaran
ty If yon prof er to come here we wi-

liconLDpLaI

tract 10 pay rai Iroad 1areand hotelbillsand-
nochareeIf wo fail tocure II jon baretaken mer-
cury

¬
iodide potnih and still have aches and Ipains Mucous Patches month Sore Throat tPimples Copper Colored foots Ulcers oa

any partof the body Hair or Eyebrows canine
out It is this Secondary HOOD POISON
we guarantee to cure We solicit the most obsti-
nate

¬
cases end challenee the world for a

caso iro cannot cure This disease has always
balled the skill mosteminentphysl frians S500OGO capital behind onr nn Ouch

j
I tionil ffuaranty Abso ntevroof8enteeeledoanp-

pllcstiOnI Addrens COon JE3IEDY Cfft
I 107 Masonic Tempi CHICAGO ILLs J

THE CROWN 3IIXE-

A Most Fnvornhlc Showing nt n
Depth of Only 35 Feet

Assays were received yesterday from
samples of ore from the Crown mine
that gave values of 56 ounces silver
17 per cent lead and S in gold to the
ton The ore came from the foot of
the 35foot tunnel and showing as it
does so well at such a slight depth
the officers in consequence feel consid-
erably

¬

elated over the outlook for the
mine

The property of the Crown Mining
and Milling company is located in
Ophir mining district and adjoins the
Chloride Point mine which is now
shipping 290 ore As the Crown mine-
is in a great mineralized district there
can be no doubt but that it will show
up large ore bodies during the season
sufficient to justify the erection of a
millThe North Mercur claims among
them being the Northern Light which-
is but a short distance from the
Crown produces ores running as high-
in values as any to be found in Camp
Floyd district and this year will wit ¬

ness the development of a number of
properties in the vicinity of Lion illl

The officers of the Crown Mining and
Milling company are Gill S Peyton
president E H Airis vicepresident-
E D Woodruff treasurer and C E
Hudson secretary-

At a meeting of the directors held
recently the sale of a block of the
treasury stock was authorized at 15
cents a share the proceeds to be used
In the development of the property

GOOD DAY ON CHANGE

Stocks Active With Trailing Good
In Several of the Stocks

Yesterday was a goodl day on
change and most of the stocks held
their own against the attacks of the
bulls and the bears The trading too
was not confined exclusively to one
class of stocks and when the call
closed the checks sent in indicated
that the transactions of the day had
brought buyer and seller together in a
number of instances-

At the opening Ajax showed up well
and 500 shares quickly changed hands-
at 105

CentennialEureka exhibited an up ¬

ward tendency and closed at 6975 bid
and 75 asked

Daly was active in the bidding but
no trading was indulged in

Dalton and Lark was in good de ¬

mand and chronicled a sale at 50 cents
1000 shares

East Golden Gate was also a little
frisky and a hundred shares changed
hands at 55 cents

Herschel another one of the newly
organized companies seemed to be a
general favorite and while it devel ¬

oped a strong upward tendency buyer
and seller were too far apart for the
transaction of any business

Mammoth was stationary in price
yet a sale was recorded at 210

Ontario made up some lost ground
and gained in the bidding until the
1260 mark was reached with no offer-

ings
¬

Silver King Sunshine and Utah were
stationary-

Of the unlisted stocks Dalton Little
Pittsburg Eagle and Natural Gas
were the only ones in which trading
was indulged in The rest of the stocks
did not develop much strength and
were quickly passed by the caller

The transactions of the day were as
follows

SALES OF STOCK
Five hundred Ajax rut 105
One thousand Dalton and Lark at

50 cents
One hundred East Golden Gate at 55

cents
Two hundred Mammoth at 210
Six thousand Natural Gas at 10

cents
Three thousand Little Pittsburg at

2 cents
Five hundred Eagle at 10 cents
Total sales 12300 shares

LISTED STOCKS

t
tj > 0-

rna
Name of Stocks f

7-

Anchor 2 25
Ajax lice us
Annie 30
Bullion Beck 575 700
CentennialEureka 69 73 7500-
Daly 750 I 780
Daly West 645 675
Dalton Lark 50 50

j I

East Golden Gate 55 i
Geyser I 100 1w
Herschel 13 20

Mercur 725 755
Mammoth I 2 10 210
OntarIo 12 ro
Sioux ConsolIdated 125 200
Silver King 1450 15 4-
0Sanshine 322 340
Utah 125 I 144

CALL OF UNLISTED STOCKS

II tj8 >

Name of Stocks I r
to

I

Dalton t-

Llttic
W7i W

Plttsbttrg I 02 02

Began I
24 30

Eagle 10 10

Natural Gas I 10 10

Cleveland 05 10

Blue Jay ill
Tetro 03 ½ 06

Morgan Hardecrabble SO 60

Morgan Park City 60 521

Camp Floyd
Rover 90-

Rlohmond Anaconda Og-
2Dagar 01 3

THE CANE SPItrXGS MINE

Negotiations For Its Purchase By n
Big London Syndicate

Negotiations are now pending so
The Herald is informed the consum ¬

mation of which means the purchase
of the Cane Springs mines In Furber
district by a London syndicate who
will reincorporate and stock the new
company at 5750000

This would clear the property of all
indebtedness and leave a handsome
balance In the treasury-

It is to be hoped that this deal will
go through as it means much for the
Deep Creek country and will have a
strong bearing upon the building of a
railroad into that rich mineral region

PURCHASED PERKINS RANCH

Kinsioy Mining Company Wnntccl
Water and Got IThe Kinsley iliningcompany of this

city who are the owners of seven ¬

teen mining claims in Kinsley min-
ing

¬

district Elko county Nevada yes-
terday

¬

consummated a deal whereby
they became the possessors of the

fr
r i

Perkins Ranch together with Its water
rights This ran h is located a mile
and a half from the group of claims
owned by the Kinsley company and
Its purchase was solely for the water
that went with it which is sufficient
in quantity for requirements Thiswater will be piped to the mines
where it will be used in various ways

The claims owned by the Kinsley
company show up fine bodies of gold
silver copper and lead ores and as
the propert is to be extensively de¬

summer i is more thanlikely that by fall a concentrating
plant will be put in

If the road to Deep Creek is builtit will bring these mines withintwentyfive miles of a market in
which event the company will be en ¬

abled tship some of its crude ores
A BIG ATTACHMENT

The Butte and Boston Mining Com
nny in Tronlilc

Special The Herald
BUTTE Mont March 6The Mon-

tana
¬

properties of the Butte and Bos ¬

ton Mining company were recently
shut down owing to financial troubles
and the Boston bondholders have been
considering the proposition of applying
for the appointment of a receiver The
trouble culminated today in a suit
brought in the district court in the
name of Edward C Perkins the com ¬

panys Boston attorney for 40651643
representing the companys floated in ¬

debtedness and all of the companys
property in the state was attachedincluding thirtyeight mining claimsdeveloped mines mills placers waterrights town lots etc

I

I
t J B HAGGIX ILL

Has Been Confined to Ills Bed For
Three Months

SAN FRANCISCO March 6News-
has reached here that J B Haggin is
seriously ill in New York Haggin is
one of the owners of the famous Ana ¬

I conda mine largely interested in the
Alaska Commercial company owns

I immense tracts of land in California
Arizona New Mexico and Mexico
The combined wealth of his partner
Lloyd Tevis and himself is estimatedat thirty to forty millions

An inquiry made by a representa-
tive

¬

of the Associated Press at Mr
Haggins office today elicited the factthat Haggin Is much better and rapid-
ly

¬

recovering For over three months
Haggin has been confined to his bed
with gout Recently he had inflamma-
tion

¬

of the bowels but not appendi-
citis

¬

3TEW EN1M0RI41lpSES

Four Mining Companies File Articles
of Incorporation

New mining companies filed articles
with the county clerk yesterday as fol ¬

lows
The Moron Chief Mining company-

Is capitalized at 1500000 in shares of
5 each and held as follows by the

incorporators Andrew T Lawrence
Thomas Kane J R MiddlemiES andI

James Moffat 1000 shares each Matt
T Lyon trustee 170000 shares J R
Middlemiss trustee 76000 shares A
T Lawrence trustee 50000 shares
working capital 300000 shares The
property of the company consists of
the Shepherd Pride the Happy Jack
and the Lost Sheep group of claims in
the Camp Floyd distriot A T Law-
rence

¬

is president James Moffat vice
president J R Middlemiss treasurer
and Thomas Kane secretary

D H Twomey F H Nelden H 11Abbot George F Sprague C H I

Edward Johnson al of this
city are the incorporators the Bis ¬

marck Gold Mining company Its pro-
perty

¬

Include the Katherine the Flor¬

ence Dorothy the Randolph the
HIghtown the Union and the Transit
lodes about a mile from the Mercur
mill The capital is placed at 1200000-
in shares of 1 each D H Twomey
president F H Nelden vicepresident-
H 11 Abbot secretary and George F

I

Baby McKee is a little out of date
but that is the title of a mining com-
pany

¬

which was incorporated yester¬

day with a capital stock of 1090000 di-

vided
¬

into 200000 shares The stock
has been subscribed for as follows
Fred J Leonard 30965 shares Eddy
O Lee Hiram E Booth 10195 shares
each John G Gray 3715 shares
Charles B Jack 10 shares and Wil ¬

liam J Hirrick 126920 shares
The Leo the Baby McKee the Ever

ena and the Number One Extension
the Everena mining claims in the
Camp Floyd district are among the
properties of tile company of which
William J Hirrick is made president
Hiram E Booth vicepresident and
Fed J Leonard secretary and treas ¬

The Buckeye Mining and Milling
company incorporated the Buckeye
mine and mining claim adjoining the
Badger and the Ontario in the Camp
Floyd district The amount of the
capital stock is 400000 divided into
shares of 1 each The incorporators
are Richard L Colburn E E Crooks
William H Simmons George Wester
velt Timothy Egan Harry B Windsor-
and Charles B Hudson E E Crooks-
is president Richard L Colburn vice
president Harry B Windsor treasurer-
and Charles E Hudson secretary

BULLIONBECK ELECTION

Report of the Secretary on the Con-

dition
¬

of Thi Great Producer
The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers
¬

of the BullionBeck Mining com-

pany
¬

was held yesterday in the com ¬

panys office in the McCornick block
92302 shares out of 100000 being repre-
sented

¬

The meeting was a most harmonious
one and resulted in the election of the
folowinl officers and directors who

for the ensuing year viz
John Beck president
Abram H Cannon vice president-
W S McCornick treasurer
W J Seattle secretary
Simon Bamberger Hyrum Clawson

and Clarence K McCornick
The report of the secretary Showed

that the affairs of the company were
in an excellent condition and that the
receipts and expenditures during the
year were as follows

Receipts and sales of ore 608537
Receipts and sales of concentrates

82223
Dividends paid 375000
Operating expenses 164760
Improvements including erection of

mill store mining property cash on
hand etc 5151000

The BullionBeck mine Is showing
up fine ore bodies and taken with its
fine hoist and mi equipment is in a
position to great record for it-

self
¬

during the coming year

ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

The Silver Lode Miniiis mid Stilling
Co Now In Good Shape

The Silver Lode Mining and Milling
company held its annual stockholders
meeting last night 97000 out of a pos ¬

sible 100000 shares of stock being rep ¬

resented
The result of the election was as fol¬

lows
John Dern president Hudson Smith

vicepresident E H Airis treasurer-
J F Corker secretary and these with
W C B Allen constitute the board of
directors-

The Silver Lode company is the own ¬

er of one of the most valuable groups
of claims In Camp Floyd district ad-
joining

¬

as it does the town of Mercur
and being almost surrounded by pro-
ducing

¬
properties and especially so as

It has passed into the hands of gen-
tlemen

¬

who will not pause until this
property has been transformed from Its

t

I present condition into a paying propo-
sition

¬

I TO STOP MAMPtIATIN

Talk of ReorKuiiiziiiR the Old Colo-

rado
¬

Eiclumpre
DENVER March 6A movement-

has been started by some of the lead ¬

ing mining brokers to reorganize the
Colorado Mining Stock Exchange the
oldest organization of the kind in the
state with a view of dropping al irre-
sponsible

¬

brokers and stocks ques ¬

tionable value It is proposed to so
amend the rules that prospects listed
shall expend al mone received from
treasury development work
and nothing but treasury stock wi be
handled on the exchange to
stop manipulation of stock by holders-
to run up the price

Tintic Miner Notes
Professor Marcus E Jones is in

town investigating the Swansea mine
with the view of its preparation for the
new hoist Men are at work digging-
the trench for the water pipe to be
laid from Silver City to the Swansea
mine and it will not be many days ere
the new whistle at that mine will be
heard in the land As this is largely a
Rio Grande Western property it is to
be hoped that Superintendent Hatfield
will have a chime whistle at the mine

From our Silver City correspondent
Mr Brown of the

Terry Woodruff of Salt Lake and J
G Marx have been in Silver City for
several days looking about to see the
riches of our mines and although Mr
Marx has been in every mining state
and territory Including Alaska of the
United States he says he never saw a
district that will equal Tintic in the
extent and value of its mines He ex-
presses

¬

great surprise at the extent of
the ore bodies in our mines and wants-
to come and camp with us

Shipments from the district for the
past week are reported as follows

From the BullionBeck mine 30 car¬

loads ore from the BullionBeck mill
15 carloads concentrates from the
CentennialEureka 6 carloads ore
from the EurekaHill mill 8 carloads-
ore from the Mammoth mill 14 Car-
loads

¬

concentrates from the Sioux mill
4 carloads concentrates from the Ajax
6 carloads ore from the Carisa 2 car¬

loads ore from the Swansea 4 carloads
ore from the North Star 2 carloads-
ore from the Four Acres 1 carload-
ore from the Dragon Iron mine 20
carloads ore

The American Contractor of Chicago
reports that C M Neuhausen the
wellknown Salt Lake architect is pre
Daring plans for the Mammoth opera
house which it says is to be 40x100
feet and three stories built of pressed
brick with stone foundation and trim-
mings

¬

have composition roof galvani-
ZEd

¬

iron cornice and skylight
sidewalk iron beams columns shut¬

ters and store fronts ornamental Iron
work pine finish store fixtures vaults
deposit boxes opera chairs plate glass
electric lighting hot water heating
plumbing washstands W-ater closet fix ¬

tures cost 15000 Mammoth is grow-
ing

¬

with almost incredible rapidity and
the erection of this fine opera house
will only be another evidence of the
metropolitan airs that this town is now
assuming Mammoth is all right

Ore and Bullion
The ore and bullion receipts yester ¬

day were as follows
Commercial National Bank Ores

1100-
T R Jones Co Ores 7900 bul ¬

lion 7700
Wells Fargo CoBu1on 3378
McCornick Cores cyan ¬

ides 10200

Silver and Lead
Bar slIver was quoted yesterday at

68 cents lead 305 casting copper
10 cents

Bank Clearings-
The clearings of the associated banks

yesterday were 229341 For the same
day last year they were 161520

Mining Notes and Personals-
Hon I T Farnsworth will leave next

Monday for tho Austin mine at Austin
Nevada

Newt Dunyon the efficient fOemn of
the CentennialEureka mine the
city yesterday

TJie Mackintosh sampler received yes-
terday

¬

sixty tons QfNeptune ore and 152
tons of JDalyTVest ores

Yesterday two loads of mine timbers
were sent out to ButtcrHeld canyon In
West Mountain district consigned to G

r tt r t

G McDonald who is developing one of
the old properties In that locality

J H Bacon accompanied by Mrs
Bacon leaves this morning for the east
on bldness and pleasure combined

Sam Godbe returned yesterday from
Denver has beenewm YinNmbusiness He soon take
to California

P J Conway and Jack Bolton have just
purchased a gouAf six claims at Peli-
can

¬

Point is known athe
Gold Hill group

Samples of ore brought in a few days
ago from the Sunshine mine which were
assayei In this city showe values of

G1 gold to the
Good reports continue to come from the

Omaha group in the Western loothlslCamp Floyd androrkingline body of
There Is liable to be a lawsuit Instituted

within 3 few days against a gentleman
who took 20000 shares of Ajax as security
for a loan and then failed to return iThe Ophlr Consolidated Mining company
expects a shipment next Monday from Its
Nevada property which wi doubtless
carry values of at least 60 gold to the
ton

W F Snyder of Richfield who habeen In the city for the past two weeks
on mining business leaves this morn-
ing

¬

for the Sevier country where he has
numerous mining Interest

Ben Hampton left yesterday for the
Cave mine In Bradshaw district Beaver
county the object of his visit being to
make a survey for the connection between-
the long tunnel and the Incline shaft

H L J Warren of Colorado Springs
Colo who turn been in Utah the past
week during which time he has visited
Mercur and written up its merits for sev-
eral

¬

eastern periodicals returns home
today-

W W duff of Coalville who was In
the city yesterday states that without
doUbt the Utah company will do some ¬

thing this year In the direction of the
development of Its Iron county coal prop ¬

erties
Waiter James of Black Rock who was

In the city yesterday Informs The Her-
ald

¬

that the new camp of Leadville eight
miles west of Burnt Corral Is coming to
the front in great shape and that a goad
many people are going in there

Cripple Creek people have heard of
Utahs Leadville and last night Colonel
CSss Kite of this city reoeive a tele-
gram

¬

from his brother Cripple
Creek as follows Wire me If Burnt
Corral find is good parties here will put
upThe Buckeye Mining and Milling com-
pany

¬

the articles of Incorporation of
whIch were Tiled yesterday ie a strong
organization and its ground located as
It is between the Badger and Ontario
groups In the Sunshine country is pos
sessed of a great deal of merit

Captain Dick Chase came In Thursday
night from Burnt Corral on the Union
Pacific road bringing with him samples-
Qf good ore from the new camp of Lead
vllle and also from another recent dis-
covery

¬

twelve miles northwest of Black
Rock Assays from these new discoveries-
will be made today

Jack Bolton leaves this morning for
Skull Valley for the purpose of getting
500 pounds of ore from the ground of the
Skull Valley Gold company from
which such big assays were obtained a
few days ago He sent out a team yes
terday to bring in the ore which

i holds out awell athe samples above-
mentioned the company will be strictly
in it

The Oregranda Mining and Milling com-
pany

¬

the articles of the incorporators of
which were tiled a few days ago bases Its
organization on a group of promising
claims In the Peepstone mining district
The capitalization of the company is
placed at 500000 shares of a par value of
52 each 100000 shares of which have benset aside for treasury purposes
Ulcers of the company are J H Davison
president C L Thompson vicepresident
J A Wyatt treasurer and C B Thomp-
son

¬

secretary
Development work on a large scale is

soon to be commenced on the Hillside
group and we regard the property as
being ole of the big producers of the
camp In the near future This group ls
composed of nine claims which run from
the Sacramento group around the Mercur
property on the south and east This
grbat group was recently purchased by
Messrs McFarland Scheu and Thompson-
and we believe they are right In consider-
ing It one of the most valuable groups in
camp Mercur Mercury-

A deal was made the first of the week
whereby L M Smith who had a bond on
the South Geyser property succeeded in
interesting Dr Johnson and others there-
in

¬

and the bond has been taken care of
The deal was engineered by Attorney
Wllcle Whipple who is now busy pre-
paring

¬

articles of Incorporation The
property on which a part of the business
portion of the camp Is now situated Is
valuable In more respects than one and
already has developed a body of ore
which assays very well Mercur Mercury-

H M McCartney who has just return-
ed

¬

from a business trip to Eastern Oregon-
and Vahlngton Informs The Herald that
the camp of Rossland just across
the line In British Columbia Is destined to
develop Into a wonderful mineral pro-
ducer

¬

its prinolpa metals being copper
and gold copper smelter Is now

LJ

being built at Rossland The largest mine
there is now down 400 feet and shows
thirtyfour feet of shipping ore at tatdepth A W MeCune of Salt Lake
Interested ivaluable mining properties in
Rossland

Dalton nnd LirIc
Gold Silver and Lead Mining and Mill-
ing

¬

company is now offering a limited
amount of its stock for sale at 50 cents
per share Stock can be obtained at the
office of the company in the Commercial-
block or at the Bank of Salt Lake

WONDER GOLD MINING CO1JPAXY
This company has just completed its

organlzatin with a capital stock of
1000000 shares of the par value of 500
each

George Q Cannon president
Angus 11 Cannon vice president
Lewis Cannon secretary
John W Donnellan treasurer-
P J Quealy manager and superin-

tendent
¬

The properties of the company form
the eastern boundary of De Lamars
Golden Gate group and also lap over
on the eastern line of the Brickyard
group at Mercur and are on the dip
of the great ore shute which has been
developed by about 5000 feet of drifts
on the Golden Gate upon which it is
estimated that at least five millions
of dollars in gold has been already ex ¬

posed and blocked out within a few
hundred feet of this property the
trend of these immense ore bodies be-

ing
¬

direct towards Wonder group
WondEr group comprises the fol-

lowing
¬

claims viz the Wonder
North Side Mary E Mary E-

No2 Old Grover and fraction of
the Navigator containing about 70
acres Title perfect

There Is one shaft 100 feet deep upon
which a steam hoisting plant is being
now erected A double compartment
working shaft is being started

Three hundred thousand shares of
the stock is reserved for the develop-
ment

¬

of the property and building a
mill onehalf of which is subscribed-
for Mr Quealy the manager is one
of the ablest mining superintendents in
the country He and his associates
have made a largo cash investment in
this and he will devote his best en-

ergies
¬

to the rapid development of this
great mine

addition to the cash advances by
Mr Quealy and his friends the man ¬

agement have deemed it advisable to
have ample funds on hand to push the
work as fast as men and means can
accomplish It and have decided to
place on the market a limited number-
of shares of the treasury stock at the
price of50c per share but reserve the
right to raise the price at any time
without notice Brokers Kenneth Don ¬

nellan and George Downey have been
appointed as the sole agents for the
sale of this treasury stock

There is but one way to make boier-compoundsanalyze the water
out what you have to overcome and
apply the proper remedies Resulsclean boilers

Waters analyzed and written analy-
sis

¬

with instructions mailed free of
charge The only company who do
this Is the Dearborn Drug and Chem¬

ical works 313233 Rialto building
Chicago Ill
IOWAS OLDEST CITIZEN DEAD
DUBUQUE Ia March Christian

Conrad of Delaware county aged 116
years is dead He has been a noted
character in Iowa life for many years
and until lately he was comparatively-
well and strong At his last birthday-
he predicted that he would not live the
year out He was by all odds the old-
est

¬

man in Iowa and has been a fre-
quent

¬

I subject of newspaper biogra-
phies

¬

I

THE HELPLESS SEAS

SENATOR 3IORGAX SOUND SEXSH

ON TIE DINGLEY BILL

It is a Banter and an Insincere
Threat to Foreign Governments
No Remedy For Treaty Abrogu ¬

ion Between Sovereign States
But War-

WASHINGTON March 6 Senator
Morgan who led the opposition in the
committee on foreign relations to the
Dingley bill for the extermination of
the fur seals of Alaska in case of the
refusal of England Japan and Russia-
to agree to arbitration for the better
protection has completed a minority re¬

portHe takes strong ground against the
bill both on the score of humanity and
international rights He says the seals
find in the ocean their worst enemy
the pelagic sealer

Then referring to the fact that even
in case the other countries concerned
refuse to enter into the proposed con¬

vention the executive department
acting through its agents can he
argues use its discretion in killing the
seals the opinion is expressed that
the other governments will accept the

I bill as a banter and insincere threat
and wi refuse to negotiate with the

I States He thinks it im-
probably

¬

that Russia and Japan would
I unite in the cruel policy of destruction
unless they should do so for the mer-
cenary

¬

I
purpose of enhancing the value-

of their own herds which he does not
believe these government are capable
of No good Morgan as-
serts

¬

can come from the adoption of
the policy proposed He says it is ahazardous and unwise act for congress it
to anticipate the executive in any 1

matter that can be settled by treaty 1

and states that it is understood that
the government is now engaged in dip-
lomatic

¬ 1
correspondence on this subject

I with a prospect of success This under-
taking

¬

would most likely be interrupted-
by the passage of the pending bill
Mr Morgan says the United States are S

BOUND BY THE PARIS TREATY
as long as it is in force and that the
treaty cannot be disregarded while in
farce without responsibility on our
part to the government Of Great Brit-
ain

¬

If the treaty Is not satisfactory-
toI the United States the remedy is in
abrogation and not in violation be-
tween

¬

I two such powers there is no
judge which can hold either to Its duty

I

they are necessarily left to the arbitra ¬
ment of the sword as to the ultima

I ratio regum-
If that award did not hint thetwo

governments to execute the regula-
tions

¬
so as to protect and preserve the

spals it had Senator Morgan con ¬

elude no possible effeot If it left
either free to inflict wholesale and InI

tended extermination upon the seals
the treaty and the award were both il-

lusory
¬

I If the susceptibility of the
rapid destruction rests with Great

Britain as the bill assumes a complaint
should be addressed to that govern-
ment

¬ J
and if the fault is in the award of ithe Paris tribunal we ought first to

denounce it and re ourselves from
the obligations It enjoins Instead of
that the president has sent to the sen-
ate

¬
a convention recently negotiated-

with Great Britain which affirms the
award and the treaty under which It j
was rendered and is now before the
senate for action The passage of this
bill would virtually dispense with that 1
convention


